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Summer Fun Coming Your Way! 
with Two Special Events That Are Being Planned for July & August 
 

Going Retro! A Fun Salute to Music of the Early 1900’s 
Late July, 2014 at the Wilshire Ebell Theatre  - 4401 West 8th Street, Los Angeles 
 

   
             John Reed-Torres                Janet Klein (and the Parlor Boys)                     Tony Wilson 
 

Based on successful performances by Janet Klein and her Parlor Boys,  
ragtime pianist, John Reed-Torres,  and theatre pipe organist, Tony Wilson, 
the Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society is planning an exciting and unique 
variety show that will include music from the early to mid 1900s.  Guitarist, 
Angie Hougen will also perform a duet with Tony Wilson. 
 

Janet Klein and her Parlor Boys do not merely perform songs from the 
1900s to 1930s such as barrelhouse jazz, foxtrots, ragtime pieces, standards 
and vaudeville from the roaring twenties; she actually lives them, and 
transports her audiences along the way.  Janet’s Parlor Boys are an all-star 
line-up of great musicians playing banjos, trombones, trumpets, violins, piano, 
and more.  Janet Klein will take you back to a gentler time with her quirky, 
clever and sweet style of entertainment.  Her enchanting voice, expert ukulele 
playing, and interpretative take on songs from the 1910's, 20's and 30's will 
draw you in.  Her reverence for a bygone era and her uncanny ability to make 
it come alive is a rare treat for the sentimentalist in all of us. 
 

John Reed-Torres is one of the best of a recent group of "under age 30" 
pianists that have been making names for themselves at concerts locally and 
abroad.  John is a prolific composer of ragtime, following in the footsteps of 
classic ragtime greats such as Scott Joplin, Arthur Marshall and James Scott, 
but with his own unique and creative style. 

CONTINUED  ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE… 
 



 

 

Summer Fun Coming Your Way!, continued: 
 

Tony Wilson has performed concerts throughout 
the United States and in Europe, including local 
concerts in Los Angeles for the American Theatre 
Organ Society (ATOS) at the San Gabriel Mission 
Playhouse, the Orpheum Theatre, the Old Town 
Music Hall, and the ATOS Annual Convention in 
2012.  He also has two recordings to his name, and 
is preparing to record a new album.  He will perform 
a variety of music on LATOS’ own Barton theatre 
pipe organ installed at the Wilshire Ebell Theatre.  
He is collaborating with guitarist, Angie Hougen 
about the possibility of performing one duet with 
guitar and theatre pipe organ. 
 

Stay tuned, as the June issue of The Organ Log will 
have a confirmed July date and more information. 
 

“But wait!... there’s more”… 
 

LATOS Member Appreciation Day  
Saturday, August 30, 2014 at the Old Town Music Hall 

 
Photo of Old Town Music Hall console courtesy of DonHoltz.com 

 

This event will be held to thank our Members and 
FOTOs for their loyalty and support. The event will 
be complimentary for a limited number of people 
(see the June issue of the Organ Log for details), 
and will include: 
 

 11:00am to 1:15pm Open Console on the 
fabulous 4-manual/27-rank theatre pipe organ. If 
needed, there will be a person available to help 
with registration to insure an unforgettable 
experience playing the “the real thing”. 

 

 After a short break, the theatre will re-open for a 
Movie Matinee with an award-winning silent film 
accompanied on the theatre pipe organ by the 
brilliant artist, Mr. Bill Field. The matinee will 
also include music and a fun sing-along. 

 

We  are  also working on the possibility of a  slightly 
 

 

Summer Fun Coming Your Way!, continued: 
 

earlier time when those who don’t play or are shy 
of playing in front of others might at least be able 
to sit down for a photo opportunity at the 
console. 
 

Upcoming issues of The Organ Log will provide 
more information about the “Going Retro! A Fun 
Salute to Music of the Early 1900’s” show, and 
LATOS Member Appreciation Day. 
 

Gordon and Marie Kibbee 
a Photographic and Written Retrospective 
 

Note: With the passing of Gordon Kibbee in 2003, and of his lovely 
wife Marie in 2013 at the young age of 101 – we lost two wonderful 
people who played key roles in the formation and development of 
the ATOS, and were active in the Los Angeles Theatre Organ 
Society.  They were also influential in contributing to the growth of a 
number of today’s well known organists.  Many thanks to the Kibbee 
family who contributed this article that was written by Paula Kemp. 
Photos are also courtesy of the Kibbee family. Edited by A. Paul 
 

Gordon Kibbee (1914-2003) received his musical 
education in Los Angeles from such teachers as 
the late Charles Davis Carter, who was a 
graduate of Munich and Leipzig Conservatories 
and studied counterpoint and composition under 
Maximillian Rossi at the California Academy of 
Music.  Just after high school, he collaborated 
with Henry Pope where he learned organ 
maintenance.  Gordon maintained the United 
Artists pipe organ from 1939 until its removal 
from the theater. 
 

 
Gordon Kibbee at the Wiltern Theatre Kimball console – Circa 1934 

 

Gordon spent one summer at the Old Faithful Inn 
in Yellowstone Park, at the Hammond in the 
lobby.  Playing an improvised variation on "Tea 
for Two", Gordon noticed a lovely girl named 
Marie  who  was trying to figure out why the tune 
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Gordon and Marie Kibbee, continued: 
 

was somehow familiar yet not recognizable.  They 
connected then began exchanging letters during 
World War II when Gordon served in the U.S. Army 
as an instructor in electronics and communication 
at the Anti-aircraft School, Camp Davis, N.C., and 
later as communication chief in the 252nd AAA 
Searchlight Battalion. 
 

 
 

Before being released from military service, he 
married the love of his life, Marie Breede in 1944 in 
Evanston, IL.  Returning to Los Angeles, Gordon 
became active in radio broadcasting in Hollywood, 
providing musical themes and interludes for such 
weekly shows as "The Count of Monte Cristo", "The 
Mainline", "A Date with Judy" and, for many years, 
the CBS radio daily "The Beulah Show". He went 
on to record for motion pictures, often at the Robert 
Morton pipe organ in the Lorin Whitney studio.  
 

   

      Gordon at the Oakland Fox                 and at the Hammond RT in his home. 
 

Gordon played some of the most danceable music 
in town as part of the Gil Dagennais Trio (later 
known as the Gordon Kibbee Trio) at the Miramar 
Hotel in Santa Monica.  Gordon and Marie were 
among the 31 people who gathered in Toluca Lake, 
California   on   February  8,  1955,   to  found  the 
 

 
 

Gordon and Marie Kibbee, continued: 
 

American Association of Theatre Organ 
Enthusiasts.  He remained active in the group, 
now known as the American Theatre Organ 
Society (ATOS), and was a popular organist for 
conventions and concerts across the country.  
He was also actively involved in the Los Angeles 
Theatre Organ Society. 
 

In 1966, Gordon and fellow Los Angeles chapter 
member Dick Simonton were hired to survey and 
mend the mammoth Wurlitzer organ in Radio 
City Music Hall at New York's Rockefeller 
Center.  Working with Henry Pope, they 
identified and repaired 1,000 dead notes, re-
leathered much of the then-33-year-old 
instrument and rebuilt one console. 
 

A voracious reader and life-long student, Gordon 
took courses in mathematics, engineering, 
chemistry, psychology, and courses in adult 
teaching methods. He taught at California State 
University, Northridge,  Burbank Adult School, 
and privately in his home, instructing and 
mentoring many students over the years with his 
willingness to share his gifts and help others.  A 
few of his students are today’s popular organists. 
 

 
For nearly 60 years, Marie and Gordon lived and 
breathed music and devotion to one another.  
Marie Breede Kibbee died peacefully at the age 
of 101 in the home that they designed and built 
together. 
 

 
 

The Kibbee family recently found a number unique 
and interesting organ-related music pieces and books 
(and more) that are catalogued and listed at 
www.KibbeeCollection.com.  The entire collection 
is currently available as one all-inclusive item. 
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Southern California Theatre Organ Related Events 
 

June 15, 2014 – Sunday at 2:30pm.  Dean Mora Concert and a Silent Film at Plummer Auditorium – Visit www.OCTOS.org 
for ticket prices and more information as the date approaches. 

 

The Los Angeles Conservancy presents two films at the Orpheum Theatre on 842 S. Broadway, Los Angeles. Music will be 
provided for one hour before each show on the theatre’s original Wurlitzer theatre pipe organ. 
 

 June 18, 2014 – Wednesday at 8pm, “Footlight Parade” with pre-show music performed by Bob Salisbury. 
 

 June 28, 2014 – Saturday at 2pm and 8pm, “Citizen Kane” with pre-show music performed by Tony Wilson. 
 

For info on these events, visit: https://www.laconservancy.org/events-tours/last-remaining-seats  
 
July 2014 – “Going Retro! A Fun Salute to Music of the Early 1900’s” with Janet Klein and her Parlor Boys, 

John Reed-Torres on ragtime piano, and Tony Wilson on the Barton theatre pipe organ, and guest artist 
Angie Hougen.  The Wilshire Ebell Theatre on 743 S Lucerne Bl., Los Angeles (date to be announced)  See front page. 

 
August 30, 2014 – Saturday at 11:00am: Member Appreciation Day with Open Console and a silent feature film 

accompanied by Bill at the Old Town Music Hall on 140 Richmond St. in El Segundo.  See page 2 of this issue. 
 
ONGOING: Concerts, Movies & Shows at the Old Town Music Hall, 140 Richmond Street, El Segundo.  Many shows 
feature the 4-manual theatre pipe organ. Call (310) 322-2592 (recorded info) or visit http://www.oldtownmusichall.org 
 
 

LATOS Board Members 
 

President & Chair: Angie Hougen 
818-667-4785 
 

Vice President: Henry Hunt 
626-791-9193 
 

 

Secretary: Shirley Burt 
626-710-2138 
 

Treasurer: Don Near 
800-539-8944 
 

Dorsey Caldwell: 626-798-1820 

 

Bill Campbell: 888-528-6722 
 

Steve Asimow: 818-240-9825 
 
 

Visit www.LATOS.org for committee & other 
contact info including email messaging. 

 


